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MILFORD CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

I. Introduction:

Milford Central School District is requesting proposals for Development, configuration

and setup of a dedicated, reliable, visually engaging, competency based digital platform

to link the skills and competency needs of employers with  students in the Chenango,

Delaware and Otsego Counties. Assessment

For decades employers have complained that student workers and newly graduated

entry level employees do not have the skills/competencies needed to be successful in an

entry level position. The shrinking workforce is causing turnover which costs

companies valuable time and  resources for continuous onboarding. The proposed

platform will be part of the solution to connect students with local job opportunities

and employers and give students the opportunity to develop skills and competencies

desired by employers.

Firms must demonstrate familiarity with NYS general municipal bidding laws and other

public sector regulations.

Responsive bids must be received by October 2, 2022.

II. SCOPE OF SERVICES

The Contractor shall provide all personnel, materials, equipment, services, and facilities

necessary for the project and perform the tasks as described below.

Phase one of the project may be development  and/or configuration of the platform

infrastructure and initial content and may include the following:

● Discussions with key stakeholders providing direction, advice,

● Micro Credentialing program plan development including specific course

selection, course customization and/or coordination



● COnfiguration of content interest indicator used to populate list of “suggested

content”

Phase two will be the setup of the platform including staff/student data integration:

Auto-import options including auto-�p, Active Directory, Active Directory Federated

Services, and Google Single Sign-On and/or Manual staff data management is also an

option, leading up to student use of the platform.

Phase three is the launch of the platform. The contractor is responsible to provide

technical support for any infrastructure issues that arise during the initial roll out of the

platform.

Requirements:

● The platform will ideally be open source- not per person cost

● Ideally the platform will have existing content that may be modified but

proposals for platforms without existing content will be considered

● Must be compliant with all related NYS Education laws and regulations

● Provide implementation support

● May allow administrators to develop and post content

● May allow administrators to evaluate and assess completed micro credentials

● Allows for public digital sharing for completed credentials

● May allow for public viewing of micro credentials-competency based content

The content areas of interest should and may include:

● 21st century skills

○ teamwork/collaboration

○ communication

○ public speaking

○ professionalism

○ financial literacy

○ conflict resolution

○ Punctuality

○ Digital Basics (Google products/Microso�)



○ Career Exploration

○ Resume Building

○ Interview Prep

○ Self Branding

○ Know your strengths

○ Deescalation

○ Cultural Sensitivity

○ customer service

● Industry specific content for the following industries:

○ Child Care

○ IT/Cyber Security

○ Customer Facing roles

○ Food Service

○ Entrepreneurship

○ Engineering

○ Building Trades

PERIOD OF PERFORMANCE Performance hereunder shall be completed no later than

September 3o, 2023 , inclusive of all specified deliveries.

III. INSTRUCTIONS TO PROPOSERS

1. Proposal Format-  Please make sure proposals are submitted in paper format and

emailed.  In addition, please number your pages within the proposal.

(a) Title Page showing that the proposal is for services; the firm’s name, the
name, address and telephone number of a contract person, and the date of the
proposal.

(b) Table of Contents

(c) Information described in the Technical Proposal Section as outlined below



(d) Insurance requirements.

(e) Fees for services.

2. Inquiries

Inquiries concerning the request for proposals and the subject of the request for
proposal should be submitted to Elizabeth Rickard, CORE Director by sending
written correspondence to erickard@milfordcentral.org

4.    Please submit one (1) original proposal via email to lgregory@milfordcentral.org

and one paper copy

5. Proposals are to be sent showing the following information on the outside and
shall be mailed to the following:

Lorre Gregory, ARC Project Director
Milford Central School
42 West Main Street
PO Box 237
Milford, NY 13807
Micro Credentialing Platform

Proposals received a�er the specified date and time may not be considered in the
discretion of the District.

6. The District reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any or
all informalities or irregularities as it deems in the best interest of the District.

IV. EVALUATION PROCEDURES AND POINT CRITERIA

Proposals will be evaluated using the following criteria:

1. District evaluation of the proposal and of the best interests of the District

2. Districts evaluation of the Firm’s record of performance on similar projects

3. Fees

4. Interview, presentations

mailto:lgregory@milfordcentral.org


5. References

The Proposals will be evaluated based on a 100 point accumulative evaluation process

based on the following categories.

● Technical Capacity. Technical skills that are applicable.

● Staff Experience. Relevant experience of staff member(s) who will be assigned.
○ Organizational chart indicating those individuals who would be assigned

to this project.
○ Resumes of principals to be assigned to this project.

● Corporate Experience. Length of time, corporation has been in business.
○ What is the firm’s experience in the content development/micro

credentialing/training/other related roles
○ For how many school buildings has the firm provided management

services?
○ What are your current project commitments?
○ Has a school district ever brought legal action against your firm or have

you ever brought legal action against a school district? If so, please
explain.

○ Have you ever been involved in a legal action with a contractor? If so,
please explain.

● Familiarity with School Districts. Prior experience with school districts.
○ Send a reference list for recent school projects.

● Other Experience. Appropriate experience with similar projects in areas other

than schools.

● Cost of Services. Total estimated cost of all fees and expenses.

During the evaluation process, a “shortlist” of firms may be requested to make oral
presentations to answer any questions the District may have. The entire proposed
project team will be expected to attend the presentation.

V. TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. The District is not liable for costs incurred in the preparation of this proposal and
any other subsequent proposals or presentations.



2. All proposals should be prepared in accordance with the instructions in this RFP
to receive consideration.

3. The contents of the successful firm’s proposal may become part of the contractual
obligations if deemed appropriate by the District.

4. All proposals shall be irrevocable for a period of at least sixty days from the
proposal deadline date.

5. The District reserves the right to accept or reject any and all proposals as it deems
to be in the best interest of the District.

6. The successful contractor shall not discriminate against any
individual, in accordance with applicable federal, state or local laws.

VI. TECHNICAL PROPOSAL

Four general categories of information should be included in this section of your
proposal. Following this summary of these general categories is a more specific list of
questions concerning your firm's qualifications which should be addressed in the
proposal.

1. Company Profile

This section should state the size of the firm, the type of firm, firm
background, the location of the office from which the work on this project
is to be performed.

2. Experience

The proposal should include details of experience with projects of similar
size and complexity to the project described in the RFP, particularly with
projects for other school districts completed by your firm. Please provide
copies of reports provided to Boards of Education from your past projects.
The copies will be retained by the School District.

3. Work History

A list of all projects where your firm worked for the past five (5) years.

4. Specific Project Approach and Management Plan

Please provide details regarding your understanding of the scope of services



required and the approach your firm would use to achieve the School
District's objectives. Include a management plan with qualifications of the
staff you propose for this project, along with resumes of the key personnel
(project manager, project superintendents) who would be assigned to this
project. Your proposal should contain a staffing plan identifying the
individual’s title, each person’s qualifications, and number of hours on site
each week during the project.

VIII. FEES

All firms should base their fee calculations for comparison purposes on the following

criteria. Firms may wish to provide other information that will assist the District in the

comparison of proposals. Firms shall also note that any and all associated costs,

including multipliers, are to be included in the above fee components, so that the fee

represents the complete total to be charged to the District.


